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OPTIMISM SHOWN *■,MSB. DUKE ■ÀCanadian Press.
QWEN SOUND, Ont, Oct. 2L— 

An almost unprecedented in
cident is reported from Wiarton, 
The steamer Henry Hedwell, a 
small lake carrier, had brought a 
load of cattle down from Mani- 
toulin Island, and included in the 
load, was a particularly ferocious 
cow. When the boat was being un
loaded the cow jumped into the 
water and charged the boat, punc
turing the hull below the water 
line, so that the steamer had to be 

to the drydock in Colling-
wood.

(■League protested to the organisers of 
NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—The Herald-! the luncheon and to -the directors of

Tribune carries a despatch from Hart- ; the Y. M. C. A, Mr. Henderson
, . _ „ ,___i was to make another speech, with the
ford, Conn., asserting that a Rotary, rcsu^ that the luncheon directors an- 
Kiwanis, Civilian, Linon and Exchange nounced that the sale of tickets did 
Club combination luncheon at which not warrant going ahead with the pro- 
Arthur Henderson, Home Secretary in ject and the Y. M. C. A. announced 
Premier Macdonald’s Labor cabinet, that it was willing to pay Mr. Hender- 
was to speak, has been cancelled be- ] son his fee even though it could not 
causd Mr. Henderson is suspected of i permit him to speak. Mr. Henderson 
having Socialistic tendencies. The de- j is to speak tomorrow in the First Meth- 
spatch says that the National Security odist Episcopal Church.

aCanadian Press.

mmShipping People Here Believe 
Season’s Business Will 

Be Record
DEFENDS BRITAINfÎ !M

$17,000,000 Is Left For 
Durham University 

Funds

WIFE GETS HOUSES

Former Exchequer Chancellor 
Is Hailed as Future 

Prime Minister

,ANOTHER steamship company has 
joined the list of those who will 

use the Port of Saint John to a greater 
extent during the coming winter, with 
the announcement this morning by R. 
C Elkin, Ltd, that the Oriole Line 
would be coming here regularly 
throughout the season for cattle. Al
ready the sailing list has been Issued 
up to the end of December, and this 
called for four steamers a month for 
November and December, F. P. Elkin, 
a member of the local firm which Is 
agent for the tine, said this morning.

This, along with t* other lines 
handling cattle, will mean that the 
facilities here would be taxed to their 
capacity, local shipping men declared.

DEMAND FOR CATTLE.

!

Canadian Press.
J^EW YORK, Oct. 24 — Charles 

Evans /TJghcs, lormcr United 
! States Secr/tagy of State, and a leader 
in the Republican ranks, has definitely 
pledged himnelf on record as a sup- 
gorter of tha permanent court of inter
national court of international justice 
set up by the League of Nations, and 
another prominent Republican. Ellhu 
Root, also a former Secretary of State, 
has fallen in behind Mr. Hughes.

While not willing to go so far as 
the latter, Mr. Root has said :

“Because the United States did not 
become a member of the League of 
Nations is no just reason why wo 
should cease to be a member of the 
community of nation.”

TRIBUTÇ TO HORNE.

m

STposS whol^e^Broved Bequests as High as $40,000 
Left to Employes of To

bacco Magnate
MsFREDERICTON TOT 

IS BADLY BURNED!
g

ICanadian Press.
WINNIPEG. Oct. 24.—The weekly 

trade report of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Trust Association, Limited,

iv
gOMERVILLE, N. J„ Oct. 24—The 

will of James B. Duke, tobacco 
read: __ magnate, disposing of an estate esti-

HALIFAX—Trade conditions nor- mated at $150,000,000, has been filedrs. “ •<■< ■-*. ••<• »
BALTIMORE, Md, Oct. 24.— The Saint John—Wholesale trade gener-

weather, will take place Monday, wea- ---------”■ ’ *'
thee permitting, Instead of tomorrow, 
as first announced.

Sea Covered With Whitecaps— 
Contest Arranged For 

Tomorrow.

V
.«

Clothing Afire When Discovered 
by Sister—Sent to 

Hospital.
i

his 13-yeat-old daughter, Doris, and 
providing ,more than #17,000,000 tor 
the Duke endowment established last 
year. Mrs. Nansllne H. Duke, the 
widow, his second wife, received the 

‘ Duke residences in three different 
cities, and was named guardian of her 
daughter.

Two separate bequests were given 
to the Duke endowment to be used 
for the benefit of Duke University af

and specified that $4,000,000 should be 
used for the construction of a medical 
school,

Special 'to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 24—Reta 

Gallagher, aged five, is in Victoria Hos
pital suffering from terrible bürns re
ceived this morning at about 10.30 
o’clock. The child was in bed and it is 
believed came down stairs where she 
either secured matches and was playing 
with them or caught fire from the 
stove. Her mother, who is employed In 
the Marysville cotton mftl was at work. 
Her elder sister, who keeps house, was 
hanging out clothes. She rushed in the 
house and found the child in her bed
room standing in the middle of the 
floor with tier clothes afire. Dr. W. H. 
Irvine said that her injuries were seri
ous. This afternoon the hospital reports 
her condition fair.

The Oriole Line operated here last 
and fall, but from October to 15 BOOTLEGGERS 

BATTLE; 3 SLAIN
summer
January last there were no vessels here 
and after that only three or four until 
the present summer, when the service 

resumed actively early in July.

The support of the two Republicans 
for the international court came last 
night, when the Pilgrims' Society of 
the United States tendered a dinner in 
honor of Sir Robert Horne, chairman 
of the recent Interparliamentary con- 
fdknce'and one time Chancellor of the 
Exchequer for Great Britain.

Sir Robert was introduced to the 
gathering “as the future Prime Minis
ter of Britain.”

Urging his hearers to place no cred- 
in false rumors that England was

Of the Martin Bomber which fell Into the woods near Cape 
N. J. The three occupants, Captain R. A. Kinlock,

BAY SHORE PARK, Baltimore,
Md., Oct. 24—The international Schnei
der trophy seaplane race scheduled for 
this afternoon, was formally postponed 
gt 10 o’clock this morning, to be held 
tomorrow, weather permitting. The 
Chesapeake was covered with white- 
caps, and an increasingly strong 
erly wind was blowing squalls of rain.

Owing to a contest provision that a
nation scoring three victories, within YORK Oct 24.—Three men
five consecutive contest years, shall YORR, Oct. inree
gain permanent possession of the tro- were killed in w^t jxflcelmtove was 
nhv the contest is a crucial one for a battle between 15 bootleggers, in the 
Italy. The Italians have two legs basement of a rooming hods*’ ear * 
won. The coup will be attempted today. Two men were foundJfead^ln 
with two Macchio flying boats, piloted the hall, and the third* died later in a 
by Lieutenant Ricardo Morselli and hospital from a bullet in h*= brabv John 
Lieutenant Giovanni De Briganti. The ^har^th

suspicion of homicide.

Wreckage
May Court House, . ..
Sergeant Joseph Coulston, and Lieutenant Abbot C. Martin, all of the 
Army Air Service, were instantly killed. The impact of the plane’s fall 
buried the propeller several feet In the grçund.

was
This year, however, the line decided, 
in view of the demand for cattle, to 
continue the service of four trips a 
month, which they had been carrying 
out during the summer and early fàll, 
and made their schedule accordingly.

The Oriole Line operates United 
States Shipping:Hoard steamers and Is 
handled by the Consolidated Naviga
tion Co. at Baltimore. The steamers 
come herd from Norfolk and load 
cattle alternately for Glasgow and Liv
erpool.

Part Owner of New York Room
ing House is Held on 

Setipiehm.'
V

RUSSIA’S HAND SEEN 
IN NEGRO CONGRESS

Fredericton Customs
Man Is Promoted

;S hospital and a nurses’ home.
$7,9<XM»0 FOR BUILDINGS.

A second bequest directs that resid
uary income shall be added to the 
Duke endowment with the provision 
that $7,000,000 be used for new build
ings and Improvements at the univer-

ence
j done, Sir Robert Horne said that Great 
Britain gained by her misfortunes, as
serting that vicissitudes had strength
ened the bond between the Dominions 
and the mother country. She would be 
greatly helped, he said, by the Locarno 
pact, which would go far in restoring 
the trade and commerce of Europe.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 23 — F. P. 
Colter, cashier and computing clerk 
here, has received notice that the 
Civil Service Commission has promoted 

! him to the position of assistant ap
praiser, in succesion to the late H. G. 
Winter, the appointment dating from 
November 9, 1925. He has been on 
the customs stall since 1904.

A. F. of L. President Warns 
Unions Against Taking Part 

in Meet.

FACILITIES TAXED.
The announcement that this line 

will be running here all winter has 
caused many shipping men to reach 
the conclusion that the cattle facilities 
here will be taxed to their capacity. 
In addition to the Oriole Line, the 
Anchor-Donaldson service, which is re
turning here, will be In the cattle trade 
while the Manchester Line, Interconti
nental Transports, Ltd., and the C. G. 
M. M. all carry cattle St times.

During the ,summer season to date, 
including the steamer Bellhaven, now 
in port for cattle, 8,618 head of cattle 
have gone through this port. All of 
these have been taken by the Oriole 
Line except 1,930 head which were 

, taken on three steamers of the Ley- 
land Line, which have since been load
ing at Halifax on account of securing 
apple shipments there.

Regarding the coming season, men 
interested in the cattle trade are opti
mistic that this Winter’s business will 
exceed any experienced in this trade 
for several years.

sitar. PATENAÜDE AT ODDS 
WITH BOTH LEADERS

The Duke Power Company, one of 
Mr. Duke’s largest holdings, was left 
to his dSughter, Doris, in the form of 
a trust under her nany, which also 
includes the residuary estate.

fliers will circle seven times a fifty 
kilometre course. Canadian Press.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.—Commu
nist agitators with backing from Rus-

SEES CHAMBERLAIN
mental in organizing the American

FOLLOWING LAURIER

DEFENDS BRITAIN.
Sir Robert’s address was a defence 

of Great Britain’s present position. He 
said that newspapers In England, as 
well as a few in the United States, 
had reported the United Kingdom as 
on the verge of ruin, because of various 
economic difficulties, including the coal 
mine troubles and the dole.

EMPLOYES REMEMBERED.i
Personal employes were left varying 

amounts, Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Mr. 
j Duke’s secretary, receiving $40,000. 
William Baldwin received $25,000; 
Frank E. Vantine, $15,000, and house
hold servants and farm -eployes re
ceived amounts in accordance with the 
length of their service. /

Roads Should Set Rates 
Pot" Encouraging Port Traffic

Advocates Sale of National 
Railways to Relieve Canad

ian Taxpayers.

Canadian Preaa.
FARNHAM, Que., Oct. 21 — “I 

have no personal ambition^ to serve, 
nor any interests to serv 
chiefs, and if I do not like the Ameri- 

tendencies which are noticeable in 
Mr. King, I also do not like the ten
dency towards Imperialism which has 
been noted in Mr. Meignen. Also, both 
Mr. King and Mr. Meighen have ten
dencies towards the maintenance of 
national ownership of railway at all 
costs, whereas I say that, if necessary, 
they should be sold so as to relieve the 
burden which is pressing so heavily 
upon the Canadian taxpayer. Surely, 
now you can understand why I wish 
to be free of these men.”

In these words, Hon. Mr. Patenaude, 
Quebec Conservative leader, explained 
his attitude towards the official heads 
of fibth the Conservative and Liberal 
parties in an address here yesterday.

The purpose Æf “awakening to revo
lutionary significance” the negro work- 

and peasants of the southern prov
inces of Ndrth America, id set forth 
in a description of the plans for the 
congress circulated through Communist 
organizations on both sides of the At
lantic by the press biireau of the Third 
Internationale.

The American Federation of Labor 
president, William Green, issued 

Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, Brit- statement denouncing the whole affair, 
ish Secretary for Foreign Affairs, re-, and has warned trades unions organiza- 
iterated that the treaty of Locajyio does tions to refrain from having anything 
not bind the British Dominions, unless to do with it. 
they voluntarily choose to become guar
antors with Great Britain.

DISTRESSED SHIP 
TOWED TO SAFETY

BY A. M. BEUDINQ
, Th. TeleoraDh-JOurital and Evening Tlmes-Star, who

,t,n f«s^%VSSr a°efn

rein» ONTO Oct. 23-Two representatives of importing and exporting

they should make rates of their own to encourage that growth and prevent to
roids on their field. It was also held that domestic rates where there is no 
competition are to many case, too high. For example, I J
domestic rate on flour from Port Colbome to Saint John was 20 cent, to 1916 
and is now 41% cents, and it is claimed this is not justified. Of course, the 

pays. Two Urge houses have also told me this week that they use 
CanadUn ports at some loss to themselves, because they want to help our 
own railways and ports-which is helping the country at I*rge and increasing 

Its consuming capacity.
*****B STRINGER, LTD, import lemons from Italy and oranges 

and onion, from Spain. Mr. Stringer observed that hi. attitude 
toward our port, was shown to 1921, when he went to Italy and ar
ranged to get a direct service to Montreal, thus cutting out New Y°rk*
He had had some lemons Imported via Saint John, and the,^arrived to 
fine condition. He expUtaed, however, that lemon, cannot stand a 
temperature below 45 for any length of time, and tiierefore warm 
warehouses are a winter necessity. The American embargo on Span- 

of course, means that our supplies from that country 
«me through our own ports, and he would not be surprised If Call- 
fornia interests got an embargo on lemons from Italy. The MedIterra- 
neo-Italian steamer service has helped to divert the lemon trade to our 

It Is net yet decided whether this service will operete to 
Mr. Stringer is strong for traffic through our

London Outlook Comments on 
Absolution of Dominions 
From Locarno Obligations.

DIVORCED WIFE DYING.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24—Mrs. Lillian 

N. Duke, divorced 20 years ago by 
James B. Duke, multimillionaire 

.•tobacco man, who died 10 days ago, 
is said by her physicians to be dying 
in her muqlc studio at 125 West 86th 
street. She hgs been unconscious since 
Thursday night following a cerebral 
hemorrhage.

Mrs. Duke has been greatly depress
ed since the death of her former hus
band, according to Miss Lilian Pugh, 
an attorney. Miss Pugh said that Mrs. 
Duke had not taken proper care of 
herself, and her condition undoubtedly 
was complicated by semi-starvation.

“Mrs. Duke, who studied singing 
under Jean De Resske, turned her 
musical knowledge into practical use, 
after her divorce. She has had many 
vocal students from time to time. Re
cently she has had but two. One of 
them developed a cold a short time 
ago, and last Week she gave no lessons 
whatever. The Income derived from 
them formed her chief means of sup
port.”

ers
4 even of

can
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Oct. 24.—Speaking to the 
representative of Canadian Press and 
several other newspapermen today,

Schooner With N. S. Cargo Dis
abled in Storm Which Wreck

ed Other Craft.a

S
Canadian Press.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 24.—The 
schooner Purnell T. White, which sailed 
out of Halifax on October 2, and waa 
reported in distress off Cape Cod yes
terday, has been towed into Vineyard 
Haven. The vessel was out of provi
sions, and unmanageable, with her 
deckload of lumber shifted, when the 
coast guard cutter Aciishnet picked her 
up. The White ran into the gale of 
October 9, and 10, which disabled four 
other schooners, and six coast guard 
patrol boats.

GRAIN SITUAIT 
IN WEST SERIO GALE HALTS VESSELLAURIER QUOTED

This week, “The Outlook” -which is 
: hostile to the Locarno pact, says that 
before the outbreak of the great War, 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested 
that the Dominion might remain neu
tral if the United Kingdom went to 
war and his proposal was at once re
jected on the sound ground that it was 
impossible in practice, while theoreti
cally, it was destructive of the fuilda- 

Considerable Damage Done to mental principle of sovereignity.
Miss Pugh denied a regortthat Mrs. Property by Hurricane—St. ad“pVe/^Te^

Duke had received $500.000 or any John’s in Darkness. doctrine,” declares The Oütlook. Mr.
other sum from her husband, at the *’ Chamberlain certainly was quite uncon-

^e!r. d’vofrct, » X'f Wnew ------- scions of what he has done, for he Is aby Miss Pugh that Mr. Duke k Canadian Press. loyal son of a great father, but we may
of his wife s financial difficulties be- ST JOHN,s> Nfld., Oct. 24.—The vet spe fruit that will spring from this 
fore his recent death. roads in many country sections this j aeed;,

According to Miss Pugh Mrs. Duke morn, were blocked by fallen trees 
was about to file an appeal from a re- ag theeresult of a ,storm 0f hurricane 
cent New Jersey court decision deny- which swept the city and sur-
ing her recent application to have the r<Jundl distrlcU !ast night, when 
divorce decree granted James B. Duke, ; fatc las8 windows were blown
set aside. Before marrying Mr D«ke, ^ nu^erous fences, tete-
In Camden N. J November 29, 1904 and electric light poles levelled,
she was Mrs. William E. McOeady, The d was in darkness for a con- 
wife of a New lork broker, by whom siderab,' time as a result 0f light wires 
she was divorced. being down. No loss of life has been

Less than a year after their mar- »ted afid as et nothing has beenM," 53!?S£ ""<» « o-- —* **•
lives to follow her. They convinced 
him of her unfaithfulness and produc
ed evidence which caused him to begin 
divorce proceedings.

Forty Per Cent of Total Crop 
Still in Stock—Weather Halts 

Work.

Seas in Mid-ocean Mountainous 
With Wind Blowing 100 

Miles an Hour.W. NFLD. STORM SWEPTCanadian Press.
SASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 24—Proto 

Information reaching the head office of 
the Farmers Union of Canada, here, 
grain still in stock in Saskatchewan, in
cluding coarse grains, represents 40 per 
cent, of the total crop, according to a 
statement by W. M. Thrasher, secre
tary of the union. Thirty per cent, rep
resented wheat and th’e balance of 10 
per cent, comprised fodder and coarse

Canadian Press.
PLYMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 24.—The! 

North German Lloyd liner Berlin, ar- j 
riving here today, on her maiden voy
age, from New York, reported experi
encing only two fine days during the 
trip, the seas most of the time, being 
mountainous and the wind attaining on 
occasions-the hurricane velocity of 100 
miles an hour. Messages received by 
the Berlin from westbound liners, in
cluding the Berengaria, said they had 
reduced their speed to six or eight 
knots, owing to the storm. Another 
vessel gave her speed as two knots.

BOAT SINKS; 3 SAVED 
GENOA, Italy, Oct. 24.—The three 

man crew of a United States sailing 
yacht, name not given, is reported to 
have been rescued when the boat went 
down in a storm, near Havona.

The WeatherDENIES GETTING SUM.

SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now 
centred in Kentucky, is moving ‘ 
very rapidly towards the Great 
Lakes. The weather' continues 
cloudy and cold in the Western 
Provinces. The storm which pre
vailed in the Maritime Provinces, 
yesterday, has passed to the At
lantic.

FORECASTS:
Winds and Rato

ish oranges,

grains.
With the continuance of unsettled 

weather and considering the lateness of 
the season, the sitüatlon in Mr. Thrash
er’s opinion Is now very serious.

COL. MITCHELL CHARGED.own ports.
Saint John this winter. 
own ^

dZ service Btade it necessary. He said all possible should be done to build 

railways and ports.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—“Conduct 
to the prejudice of good order and mili
tary discipline” was charged against 
Lt.-Col. William Mitchell yesterday in 
court-martial specifications served upon 
him as a result of his attack several 
weeks ago on the conduct of the army 
and navy air services.

GETS ARCTIC POST MARITIME—Moderate north
west winds, fair. Sunday—Increas
ing southeast winds, followed by 
rain.

NEW ENGLAND —Rain to
night and Sunday, spmewhat 
«armer tonight; colder Sunday 
night; increasing east and south
east winds possibly reaching gale 
force tonight and shifting to west
erly Sunday.

G. P. Mackenzie is Named Ex
ploration and Development 

Officer.

up out own

indthe1to^ of * the CM»rttinMs,d and £>ke‘0f’ the value personal contract to 

situation clear to the people of the Central Provinces. 
*****

London Luncheofi, As Locarno 
Pact Signed, To Be Historical

N. S. GIRL IS SUICIDECanadian Preaa.
OTTAWA, Oct. 24.—The Canada 

Gazette announces the appointment of 
G. P. Mackenzie to the position of ex
ploration and development officer, 
(Canadian Arctic)—under the North
west Territories and Yukon Branch, 
Department of Interior. Mr. Mackenzie 
was in command of the last Arctic ex
pedition which returned a few weeks 
ago.

Question of Syrian Brida Canary, of New Aberdeen,

_ lEBEl §müm #5§i
r «4 The auto business Mr. WadSlagton showed me their bookings of Imports for the earning j T„ked In. February, its examination of a mitted suicide by shooting last night, < luncheon at the Glliu with the banquet held in the GuildBSS«fS, w£ ttur Ererysh^ is booked for Saint John or Halifax. Heal.- Showed ÏÏE lU^'tt^rd Mayor fo London. Ilalh in 1814, t i. first overcrow

called off on account of weather con- their bills of lading for the last month, and every one bore the name of a Xnfo U^ re,ardill the recent out- fere. Mrs. W*d told the police, she be- The paper says that such a dist il- u Napoleon, when the allied
ditions. They probably will be held ; bound £or , St, Lawrence port. breaks. Ueved .the girl had been despondent. guished gathering has not assembled e.gns feasted there.
Monday or Tuesday.

making our Temperatures.
TORONTO, Oct. 24, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.

in the Guild Hall for at least a cen
tury, since it is expected to include M. 
Briimd, of France, Chancellor Luther 
and Dr. Stresemann of Germany ; Pre
mier Mussolini, of Italy; Emile Van- 
dervelde, of Belgium, and Right Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain. The Daily Mail 

the prospective luncheon
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